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Advantage
Program

983 James Drive
Leesport, PA 19533
Rewards Hotline: (610) 916-7777
www.classicharley.com

How do I earn Rewards Checks?

How do I know how much is in my Earnings Account?

Do Rewards Checks expire?

Make sure you present your Classic Advantage
Program key tag to our staff with EVERY
purchase. As soon as your cumulative rewards
spending reaches $1,000, we will send you a
15% Rewards Check!

You may access your current Classic Advantage
Rewards balances by logging onto our website
at www.classicharley.com.
Simply follow the link to our “Classic Advantage
Program” and enter your email address and 8digit barcode number (A personal PIN # may
also be needed).
Please allow up to 2 weeks for transactions to
appear in your account.

Yes. You will have 90 days to use your Rewards
Checks.

How often will I receive a Rewards Check?

$50 Referral Checks
Recommend Classic Harley-Davidson to your
family and friends! If you recommend a NEW
customer to Classic Harley-Davidson and they
purchase a new or preowned vehicle, we will
send you a $50 Rewards Check! Ask your sales

Every month we will send a $150 Rewards Check
to every rewards member whose cumulative
qualified* spending reaches at least $1,000. Once
you reach the threshold, 15% of your accumulated
spending will be sent to you in the form of a
Rewards Check. Spend more, and we will send
you more! There is no limit.

person for details.

Do motorcycle purchases count towards Rewards?
No. Nice try though!

Qualifying purchases include NON DISCOUNTED retail priced
parts, accessories and apparel, the purchase of Classic H-D gift
cards, service labor and parts, warranty work and state inspections.
Motorcycle purchases, the purchase of Harley-Davidson gift cards,
the purchase of discounted merchandise and purchases made with
the redemption of rewards checks DO NOT APPLY.
Rewards cannot be used in conjunction with any discounts or other
specials (except qualifying open houses)

Enrollment
NAME: ___________________________
ADDRESS:________________________
_________________________________
CITY / ST / ZIP:____________________
_________________________________
PHONE #: (_____) _______ - _________
EMAIL:___________________________

Classic Advantage Program
Welcome to Classic Harley-Davidson’s
Classic Advantage Program
As a member, your qualified purchases,
participation in special events, and loyalty to
us will be handsomely rewarded.

The Classic Advantage Program is easy.
Once you become a member we will create
for you:

Classic
Advantage
Program

- Your own personal Rewards account.

www.classicharley.com

Membership is our gift to you for your continued
loyalty to us. We hope you enjoy the benefits
provided and look forward to continuing to
satisfy all of your riding needs.
Please take a moment to review this brochure.

TALON ES CUSTOMER #: _______________
Classic Advantage Barcode #:

(affix label here)

- You will receive valuable Rewards Checks for
qualified purchases
- Opportunities to receive additional Rewards Checks

- Exclusivity to pre-event promotions
Rewards Checks will be sent to you automatically
and can be used like cash at Classic Harley-Davidson.
(Sorry, no change or account credits will be given!)
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